
Dr. Frederick Abeles | Director, The Atlanta Center for TMJ
“Innovate. Have the courage to challenge the status quo. Breakthrough services 
and products are invented by fearless people who want to improve the universe. 
Our proprietary MIRO � erapy™ makes conventional therapy look like the Stone 
Age when it comes to chronic TMJ and headache pain.”

 ---------------------------------------------- www.FredAbeles.com

Fai Chan | Published Clinical Aromatherapist, Deli Aroma LLC
“To be or not to be. We are taught to be persistent to succeed, but knowing when 
to give up is a GREAT ART.  When you choose a protocol for healing, who can 
advise you on the right way you should go?  Apart from the Higher Power, a well 
trained and experienced therapist should be able to do that.”

 ------------------------------------------------ www.Deliaroma.com

Matt Dane | Founder, Compel Fitness
“My most important success habit—by FAR—is what I call Laser Sharp Focused 
Massive Action. It’s the 80/20 rule applied to the extreme.  I ask myself daily, ‘What is 
the ONE thing on my list that, if accomplished, would make everything else on my 
list easier or unimportant?’  � en I get busy making that happen and repeat.”

 ------------------------------------------ www.CompelFitness.com

Adam Hudson | Founder, Reliable Education

“Extend your timelines for success. Don’t over-estimate what you can do in the short 
term or under-estimate what you can do in the long term.”

 --------------------------------------------www.Reliable.Education
Greg Jones | Owner, Greg Jones Law 
“My top success habit has always been to plan for consistency. Yes, plan every night 
what you wish to accomplish the next day, then prioritize those for completion.  
Be consistent in planning and in execution. Be consistent in your diligence, your 
focus and your commitment and you will be successful no matter how you de� ne 
your success.”
 ----- www.GregJoneslaw.com, www.BadMedicineLaw.com 

Kelly Smith Parker  | Founder, Good In Deed 
“I wake up every day thinking, ‘Whose life can I change for the better today?’ Be 
it friend or stranger, I make sure to reach out in person, by email, text or social 
media to brighten someone’s day.  My mission is to spark a million good deeds.  
Habitually focusing on the needs of others is part of my road to success.”

 --------------------------------------------- www.GoodInDeed.com 
Ryan P. Skinner  | President, Summit Financial Partners 
“With every new client, I follow the same systematized process to help them 
determine how to best allocate their retirement savings to ensure that they don’t 
run out of money in retirement.  � is process consistently works for my clients, 
and therefore consistently works to grow and sustain my business.   I strive to 
improve the wheel, but not constantly reinvent the wheel.”
 ------------------------------ www.SummitFinancialPartners.org 
Patricia Takacs, DMD  | Owner/Dentist, Beaumont Family Dentistry 

“I never give up! Failure is just one step on the path to Success.  Keep your head 
held high, follow your vision, lead your team, and the Rewards will come.”

 ----------------------------www.BeaumontFamilyDentistry.com 

Troy West  | CEO, Lifestyle Financial Planning 
“To live the lifestyle you want, you must have the right ingredients and the right 
syntax. Aligning time, money, passion, having an adaptable plan for constant 
improvement, and a network of experts is the “lifestyle foundation.” To get from 
where we are to where we want to be, we must focus on what we can do today.”

 ------------------------------------------------www.LifestyleFP.com 

Scott Burnett, Esq. | CEO, Burnett and Associates, Inc.
“Be disciplined and consistent with your time every day. Running a business is 
more than knowing your product or service. Set aside time each week to learn. Be 
fearless when it comes to understanding new things. Especially when it comes to 
your tax knowledge. Overpaying taxes robs you of pro� t! “� e more you know, 
the less you will owe.”
 ---------------------------------www.BurnettandAssociates.com
Michael L. Cook | President, NGB Financial
“To be successful and do Great � ings you must never accept average. Always 
keep trying, again and again and again. Of all the factors that in� uence my suc-
cess, the most important habit is persistence. When everyone else has given up, 
you must keep pushing forward. My perseverance enables me to serve others and 
help them succeed, which I truly enjoy.”
 ---------------------------------------------www.NGBfi nancial.com
Dr. Brian Harris | CEO HarrisDental
“Ask and then LISTEN: So often in business we are too concerned with our own 
agenda that we don’t LISTEN to what the customer really wants. It’s actually 
pretty simple, ask what they want, LISTEN to their answer, and then � nd a way 
to make it happen. Doing so builds trust and breeds loyalty. ”

 --------------------------------------------- www.HarrisDental.com
Gregory Rynard Hunter | Founding Owner & CEO, Hunter Cleaning Services
“My top success habit is encapsulated in stolen moments conversing with my clients 
and my keen observations of their libraries and periodicals. I serve an extremely diverse 
population ranging from retirees to educators, social workers to “C” level executives 
and habitually capitalize on my advantage of information opportunities which gives me 
a dynamic educational edge and unparalleled knowledge bank.”
 ------------------------------ www.HunterCleaningServices.com
Kris Murray | President, Child Care Marketing Solutions
“We’ve achieved fast, consistent growth by using a few critical success habits. � e most 
important is belonging to a “mastermind” or peer/coach group of like-minded entre-
preneurs.  Coaches and peers see the hidden “blind spots” in your business and help 
you tackle them—they provide support, accountability, and encouragement on days 
that you just want to give up.”
 ----------------------------------- www.Childcare-Marketing.com

Dr Fred Rouse, CFP | The REAL Money Doctor & International Best Selling Author

“Being able to enjoy the “lifestyle” you want and deserve without worrying about 
money is the new success. � e key is a simple system for serious people to get more 
control and fast track their money for their Ultimate Secure Retirement© in less than 
20 mins a day. � at system exists now if they take the time to learn it.”

 -------------------------------------------- www.DrFredRouse.com
Harry A. Smith, CRPC©, CIMA© | Sr. VP Financial Advisor, RBC Wealth Management 

“Keep money and success in perspective. Money is important but what your money 
does for you is more important! A successful retirement plan starts with the end in 
mind.  Imagine where you are, who you are with and what you are doing. Work with 
your retirement advisor to implement � nancial strategies that answer those questions 
while maintaining your standard of living.”
 ---------------------------------------------www.HarryASmith.com 
Deatra M. Stevenson | Founder/CEO, DEARS Inc. and DEARS Foundation

“Four days a week I meet with friends for one hour to share status updates on quarterly 
goals, discuss any challenges, celebrate wins and read something positive that inspires 
personal growth. � is peer-accountability process ensures that I’m consistently taking 
self-inventory and making the necessary adjustments sooner rather than later. It’s not 
about doing more things but becoming a better person.”
 -------------------------------------------------www.DEARSinc.com
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